
 

 

 

Thai plus – 4N/5D 
 

 

Visit: Bangkok 2N| Koh Samui2N| 
 

Sightseeing: Bangkok:  Half Day City Tour, Siam Niramit Show, Ko Samui: Half day island tour 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Itinerary: 
 

Day 01: Arrive Bangkok: Siam Niramit show 
 

Upon  arrival  at  Bangkok  airport  you  will  be  transferred  to  your 

hotel. Rest of the day at leisure. Evening enjoy the spectacular Siam 

Niramit  show-,  a  world-class  performance  of  Thailand's  arts  and 

cultural  heritage.  This  must-see  spectacular  show  is  performed  on 

the  gigantic stage  listed in the Guinness  World Records!  The  show 

features  over  100  performers,  lavish  costumes  and  stunning  set 

designs.  Enhanced  special  effects  and  the  world's  most  advanced  technology  are  used  to 

produce  a  very  realistic,  stimulating  and  inspiring  experience.  IIFA  Awards  were  held  here  

in 

2008. Overnight at hotel in Bangkok. (B)



 

 

 

Day 02: Bangkok:  Half Day City Tour & Free time for Shopping 
 

After Breakfast, proceed for a  half day city tour of Bangkok on SIC 

basis. During the tour apart from getting a glimpse of city highlights, 

discover  two  of  Bangkok's  finest  temples: Wat  Traimit  houses  a 

striking 3-metre tall Golden Buddha image - a gleaming, 5-ton figure 

of  solid  gold.  While  Wat  Benjabophit  is  famous  for  it’s  elegant, 

white  marble  facade  and  Buddha  images  lining  the  cloister  walls 

behind  the  main  chapel. Rest  of  the  day  is  free  for  Shopping  or  relaxing.  Bangkok's  modern, 

multi-storey  shopping  malls  are  a  shopaholic's  paradise...  From  the  legendary MBK,  to  the 

sophisticated  Emporium,  trendy  Siam  Discovery and  Central  World  Plaza, or  upscale  Siam 

Paragon,  Bangkok accommodates  every taste, pocket  and  style. These  malls  are  where  you'll 

find  the  city's  finest  fashion  stores,  global  brands,  book  shops,  specialty  stores,  accessories 

stands and all kinds of luxury designer lifestyle goods. Not only are you spoiled for choice; it's all 

super easy to navigate. Modern and air-conditioned, they're also a pleasant alternative to the 

bustling  hot  markets,  and  most  complexes  are  easily  accessible  via  the  city's  modern  and 

efficient Skytrain (BTS) system. Overnight at hotel in Bangkok. (B) 
 

 
 
 

Day 03: Bangkok – Ko Samui – Samui island tour 
 

After  Breakfast,  proceed  to  International  airport  for  your  flight  to 

Koh  Samui  –  the  world-famous island  paradise  and  a  must-see  

for any visitor to Thailand. You will be transferred to the hotel.   Enjoy 

breakfast at the hotel. Today enjoy Half Day Samui Island tour. Get a 

quick overview of the island's attractions. Visit the Temple of Big 

Buddha  or  Wat  Phra  Yai,  stop  at  the  bizarre  stone  formation  of 

Grandmother and Grandfather (Hin Ta-Hin Yai) in Lamai and watch the ever popular monkeys at 

work show. Further stops will be made along the way at various viewpoints. Next visit Na- Muang 

I waterfall for a refreshing dip in the natural pool (season depending), before continuing to 

Nathon town for some shopping. Return to the hotel. Overnight at your hotel. (B) 
 

 
Day  04:  Ko  Samui:  Day  at  leisure  OR  Optional  tour  of  Angthong 

national Park 
 

Today after breakfast the rest of the day is at leisure   to explore the 

island   on   your   own   or   take   an   optional   full   day   excursion   

to Angthong  National  Marine  Park  –  This  is  pristine  archipelago  of  
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islands,   with   towering   limestone   mountains,   thick   jungle,   white-sand   beaches,   fertile 

mangroves,  waterfalls  and  hidden  coves  and  lakes  to  explore.  It  is  home  to  a  rich  variety  

of exotic  wildlife  and  sea  creatures.  Snorkelling,  hiking,  sea  kayaking,  diving,  sailing  and  

simply relaxing on one of its idyllic beaches are the main activities to enjoy on Ang Thong. 

Overnight at hotel (B) 
 

 
Day 05: Depart Ko Samui- Bangkok-home 

 

Today after breakfast you will be transferred to Ko Samui airport for 

your flight back home via Bangkok (B) 
 
 
 
 
 

Package Includes: 
 

    Accommodation for 4 nights with Breakfast, 

    All sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary along with transfers on SIC basis. 
 

Package Excludes: 
 

    International airfare with taxes, Internal sector air fare, 

    Visa Charges, Meals other than those mentioned in the itinerary, 

    Optional excursions or attractions other than what is part of the itinerary, 

    Travel Insurance, Tips and Porterage, 

    Expenses of personal nature, Services not part of inclusion list. 
 

ACCOMODATION AS MENTIOBED BELOW 
 

PLACE 3 STAR 4 STAR 5 STAR 

Bangkok The Manhattan Sukhumvit Ambassador Hotel  J W Marriot Hotel 

Koh Samui First Residence Hotel Dara Sammui Beach Resort The Library  

 

        PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL GST @ 5.00% 

 

ROOMING BASIS PREMIUM DELUXE STANDARD 

ADL IN TWIN 965 550 295 
CHILD WITH BED (2-11 Yrs) 580 330 175 

CHILD NO BED (2-8 Yrs) 135 80 45 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES:



 

 

 

   Package price refers to services   mentioned under the package inclusions section in the 

proposal 

   We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and 

Insurance. 

   Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned on 

the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL 

STUDIO HNV PVT LTD. 

   Package  price  will  be  subject  to  revision  if  the  travel  date  falls  during  high  season  or 

during non-published conferences/special event dates. 

   INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the basis 

of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by us. 

   If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may be 

offered with or without a difference in cost. 

   Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to 

the discretion of the hotel at extra charges. 

   All  payment  to  be  made  by  Cheque/Demand  Draft/Direct  bank  transfer  in  favour  of 

WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd. 
 
 
 
 

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 
 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as 

early as possible. 

    Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules. 

 Likelihood  of  getting the  desired  hotel  and  room  category is higher  if you  book  early, 

thereby saving money. 

 We  highly  recommend  to  opt  for  accommodation  suggested  by  us  as  per  the  price 

points. 

 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants, 

accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest 

time 


